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. In attempting to produce superconducting " 'ire of t he niobium sheath Nb, n core type, 
It became apparent th a~ r esults were genera lly unpredictable. Metallographic examination 
show~d t hat such matenals arc het erogeneous and contain a number of interm ediate phases. 
DetaIled metallographlC studies we re made on diffusion zones in which t in had been allowed 
to react with porous niobium blocks, with fused niobium rod, and with niobium wires, and 
on a number of reacted po\\"der mix tures. 

The phases produced were ide ntified by anodizing to characteristic colors and by micro
spot analYSIS, supplemented by some hot-stage microscope and therm a l analysis tests. On 
the baSIS of these observations, a tentative revised diagram is offered to illustrate the type 
of reactions which occur in t he system. 

The presumabl.v desired ph.ase, Nb,Sn, is found to lie bet,,'cen the more easily form ed 
phases Nb •. Sn and Nb ,Sn" which a rc stable to tempcratures well above the peritectoid 
?e.co mpoSltJon of the .Nb,Sn. At lower temperatures t he compound Nb,Sn is formed. It 
IS lndlCated that t he hIgh-temperature treatment to react niobium a nd t in should be followed 
either by very slow cooling or by an a nneal in the 600 to 700 °C range to form Nb,Sn. 

1. Introduction 

'iiVhen the results from the initial investio'ations of 
the supereonducting properties of the ni~bium-tin 
alloy "Nb3Sn" were first disclosed, the Chelllic1l,l 
Me~allurgy Sec.tion was requested by the NBS Cryo
gemc Engll1eermg L1l,bomtory ~1,t Boulder, Colo ., to 
produce some or this material. This was 1l,ccom
plished in a manner subsequen tly revealed in the 1n
iti1l,l report of Kunzler et al. tl]1 concel"nino' the 

. f} . ' b propertlCs 0 t 11S material. Th e ou tstanding p erform-
ance of this NBS-produced wire was disclosed by Arp 
Kropschot, and Wilson [2]. ' 

Although th e origin1l,l objective had been the 
att1l,inment of an alloy, or rather a n intermetallic 
cOlYlpou.n~l of "/3-Tungsten" stru cture, having the 
c~mposltlOn ~b3Sn, the actualresul.t o~ t he processing 
o~ th~ mate.nal. was shown by prelllTllnary metallur
glCa.l .1I1vestlgatlOns to be som ething quite different . 
The hct that the alloys prepared by any of several 
methods consisted of from fom to six or seven differ
en t metallurgical constituents has been known and 
privately reported by this and other metallurgical 
la bora tories. 

This disclosure has profound signific::tnce in several 
areas. It must be recognized that we have not been 
de~ling with .'), . di~'ectly formed homogeneous ma
tenal. Also, If It lS correct to assum e that only the 
Nb.3Sn phas~ l~as the desi~'cd supel"~onducting prop
ertws, a lIllmH1Ull1 requuem ent IS to achieve a 
continui ty of this l?has? throughout the length of 
the conductor. A sJmplIfied "filam ent" or "thread" 
hypothesis, which tacitly aSSlllnes that when the 
resistivity is zero an infinitely small conducting path 

I Figmes in brackets indicate the literature references at tbe end of this paper. 

can carry ~l,l1 infinitely large cunent, is not sufficient 
to characterize a pmctical superconductor ; it does 
not take into account the concept of " quality," 
whereby one specimen can carry more current, or 
resist ,1, higher maa l1etic fLeld, than can another 
specimen of the n.me size. Nevertheless, one can 
presume that any superconducting ~),noy wire does 
not necessarily need to be homogeneous, but does at 
least r equire one or m01"e continuous paths or the 
desired superconducting constituent throughout the 
length of the conductor. 

Initially, the superconductor, Nb3Sn, was prepared 
by Matthias [3] who described its electrical proper
ties. At a 11l,tcr date , Kunzler [1] arrived at several 
modes of Nb- Sn alloy preparations and treatments. 
However, the metallurgist realized, from previous 
experience with other system , that treatment of 
niobium, with its extremely high melting point, and 
of tin, with its extremely low melting point, at 
temperatures far from the melting point of either 
could only result in extreme heterogeneity. 

Experience in other laboratories had shown that, 
not infrequently, wires produced in the manner sug
gested by Kunzler failed to show the desired super
conducting properties. As a consequence of all of 
these factors, it became evident that the physical 
metallurgy of this alloy formation would need to be 
carefully investigated if the process were to be 
adequately controlled . Previous to the interest in 
its superconducting properties, this alloy system had 
received but little metallurgical attention. A con
stitutional diagram of the binary Nb- Sn system 
was proposed by Savitskii. et al. [4], figure 1. The 
only constituent shown, other than the terminal 
phases of the component metals, is the intermetallic 
compound Nb3Sn, which is indicated as having been 
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FIGURE 1. Constitution diagram of the niobium-tin system 
according to Savitskii et al., [4]. 

formed by a peritectic reaction n car 2000 ac. These 
authors detected a reaction horizontal ncar 730 ac 
which they attribu te to the presence of a monotectic 
between two tin-rich liquids. 

The Savitskii diagram is cer tainly not compatible 
with the large number of phases which have been 
observed by microexamination of the ftlloy wires. 
Thus, the system must be further studied in order to 
iden tify positively the various phases and to establish 
the conditions for their formation. 

2 . Experimental Procedure 

R ath er than endeavoring to use the extremely fine 
wires prepared for superconducting experiments as 
subj ects of m etallurgical study, it was decided to use 
massive specimens. Diffusion studies were con
ducted using semi-sintered bars made from rather 
coarse-grained niobium powdel'.2 These were par
tially immersed in baths of molten tin for periods of 
from 4 to 400 hI' at temperatures ranging from 700 
to 1,200 DC. Also, in each bath was placed a 
specimen of 1/4-in.-diam wrought electron-beam 
melted niobium.3 

The choice of the porous niobium bar was for
tuitous because it provided two simultaneous ex
periments. First, by capillary action the molten 
tin was drawn up to fill all of the interstices in the 
niobium; thus the upper part of the bar represented 
conditions in the system where the amount of tin 
was limited. Second, the bottom of the specimen 
and the surfaces of both the porous bar and the 
wrought rod represented the tin-rich side of the 

2 N BS spectrochem ical analysis indicated the following impurity elemen ts: 
0.01-0.1% Fe, Si; 0.001- 0.01% AI, Ca, Cr, Cu , Mg, Ni; less tban 0.001% Ag, B, 
Mn, Pb, Pt, 'l'a, Ti. 

'NBS spectrochemical analysis indicated the follow ing impurity elements: 
0.01- 0.1 % none; 0.001-0.01% Cr, Fe, Mg, Si; less tban 0.001% Ag, B, Ca Cu m,n ' , 

system. In addition to these diffusion specimens, 
other specimens were prepared by compressing and 
sintering mixed powders and by fusion of the com
ponents. All of the resulting structures were 
heterogeneous. 

The metallographie study of these materials was 
greatly facilitated by the use of anodic oxidation 
teclmiques suggested by Dr. YL L. Picldesimer of 
t he ORNL . This procedure is an adaptation of a 
m ethod first used for the study of zirconium hydridE'S 
[5]. Application of this techniqu e imparts distinc
tive colors to the various micro('onstituents . These 
colors are uniform for each constituent for a single 
specim en and anodi~ing condition, but can be varied 
considerably by changes in the anodizing conditions. 
To prevent confusion in phase identification, the 
anodizing must be accumtely eon trolled . 

To eliminate polemic discussion b etween different 
observers examining the same or different micfo
sections, it was decided to standardize the anodiza
tion of t he present group of specimens so that niobium 
m etal assumes a "Ligh t Beryl Blue" coloration . 
To avoid use of multiple names fOf similar colors, it 
was agreed that the colors obtained under these 
conditions best match the colors in the Maerz and 
P aul Dictionary of Color [6] as follows: 

Nb 
Nb4Sn 
Nb3Sn 
Nb,Sn 
Nb2Sn3 
Sn 
Impurity 

Light Beryl Blue 
Calamine Blue 
Orient 
Purple Aster 
Burnt Sienna 
Chrome Lemon 
Wistaria 

Plate 33, E - l 
Plate 33, J- 2 
Plate 36, D- ll 
Plate 43, J - 7 
Plate 5, F- 12 
Plate 9, 1(- 2 
Plate 41, E - 8 

In order to verify the chemical compositions of the 
observed phases, numerous areas were subj ected to 
microspot analysis on the NBS electron probe, a 
description of which is cUI'l'en tly in preparation [7]. 

A number of the microstructures resulting from 
the reaction of powder mixtures of Imown composi
tion are the subject of a concurrent quantitative 
metallographic analysis by means of a digital com
puter. These methods have recently been outlined 
by Moore, Wyman, and Joseph [8]. In this current 
work, color separation prints, showing each phase 
separately, are made from. color photomicrographs, 
or alternately from color separation negatives m u.de 
directly on the microscope. Each phase separation 
print is then scanned into the computer and analyzed 
for the total amount of that particular phase, the 
continuity or connectivity of the phase, and the mean 
free path for linear motion within the phase areas. 
D etails of this effort will be described in another 
report. Some preliminary results of this quantita
tive met.allographic study have been drawn upon in 
estimating the probable position of some of the phase 
boundaries indicated in this paper. 

It may be of interest to note here that one sU0h 
analysis was made on a color micrograph, furnished 
by Dr. Picldesimer, representing a selected "bad" 
section of a commercial Nb sheathed "Nb3Sn" 
powder process wire. This section had been given 
a minimal reaction treatment prior to showing poor 
electrical properties, hut other sections of the same 
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wire, given a more complete reaction, showed a 
normal superconducting qu ality. The " b ad " fu ca 
was found to con tain 70 volume percent of th e N b3Sn 
ph a e, of which at least 99 percent is in terconnect ed 
by one or more circuitous p aths, a t l eas t within Lh e 
area of the micrograph. However, the m.ean rrc 
path within the Nb3Sn phase, in a direction p f1 l'flllcl 
t o th e axis of the wire , is only 0.027 rnm. These 
r esults appear to indicate that tIl(' existence of It 

threadlike continuous path of convoluted shape is not 
in itself suflicien t to guarantee useful Supcl'conductin g 
p roperties; it would rather appear highly desirable 
t o obtain wires so processed as to m aximize th e 
proportion of Nb3Sn in the structure and produ ce a 
high level of simple linear connectivi ty b etween th e 
particles of this phase. 

3 . Results 

Du e to the fact that these initial exp erim ents wer e 
conducted for the purpose of simula ting therm al 
t reatments which h ad previously produced good 
superco ndu ctor wire, th e subsequen t observll,tions 
m us t b e consider ed from this viewpoin t, that is, as 
bu t prelim inal'.\· results. 

The diffusion s tudies have shown that the nio
biwn-rich side o r the system quite r eadily i'o1'm s th e 
interm etallic co mpound Nb4S l1 , whe1'e,1,s the tin
rich side of the s:vs tem form s the compound N b 2Sn3' 

Between these two compounds, one finds th e com
pounds Nb3Sn and Nb2Sn. Addi tionally, th ere is It 

eutectic b etween N b 2Sn3 and the Sn-ri e ll terminn,l 
phase occuring at ~l,bout 215 DC a nd neal' 8:3 p ereent4 

Sn . 
3 .1. Nature of the Nb4Sn Phase 

Prelim inal'Y s Ludies of the melting of a specimen 
previously id entified as consis ting predom iuantly of 
Nb4Sn r evealed parti~1,1 fusion at l ,950 ± 50 DC 
as determined with an optical py rometer . Due to 
thermal gradicn ts in the specimen, some portions 

4 All perccn t8ges in th is paper are ato mic pcrccn tages. 

were probably somewhat hotter, and in such an 
,1,rea subsequent microscopic examination r evealed 
dcndritic structure intersp ersed with small amounts 
of eutectic structure (fig. 5) . 

These observations lead to the conclusion that the 
compound Nb4Sn m elts congruently n ear 2,050 DC 
and that it forms a eutee tic with the niobium ter
minal solid solu tion ; the eutec tic composition 
presmnably is located near to that of th e compound. 

3 .2. Electron-Probe Microanalyzer Mea surements 

The identification of th e phases in the system wa 
carried out primarily with the NBS elec tron-probe. 
After the specimens h ad b een subj ect cd to the anodic 
oxida tion technique, Lhe composition of each "color" 
was dctermined. The r esults are listed in table 1. 
Cohunn 3 shows the ac tual probe results and th eir 
average, while column 4 shows the plh1,se assigned to 
the color. 

3 .3 . Metallo graphic Evidence for a Continuous 
Nb 3Sn Filament 

In general , whcn it niobium block is immersed in 
mol ten tin a nd th cn slowly cooled from above 700 DC 
th e surface becom es conver ted to N b 4Sn, which grad
ually and uniformly penetra tes the block . As t he 
process continues, Lhere is an irregular outward 
growth in to the So . Upon cooling, the tin-rich 
areas of this zon e trans rorm to Nb3S11. Additionally, 
the tips of the fingerlike Nb3Sn aret),s sh ow the 
Nb2Sn3 phases growing crys tals into the mol ten tin. 
Also, discrete crystals or Nb2SU3 can b e observed 
dispersed in Lbe las t areas to fr eeze. 

If ,), continuous " filam ent" of Nb3Sn is essential 
for supercondueLivity, condi tions for its proper for
mation must be such tha t there are enough niobium 
particles in the mn,ss to permit their surfaces to 
r eact , forming Nb3Sll , and that these surface layers 
must for m mutual contact in order to attain con
tinuity throughout n, wire lcngth. 

T A BLE 1. R esults obtained by means of electron-probe microan alysis 

'rrcatment Color analY7.cd Resul ts (atomic percent Sn) P hase 

34 h I' a t 1,200 °O+W .Q .............. . ... Oalamine bl ue .............. . ... 22.3; 21.5; 19.4; 21.04Av 21.0-............. Nb.Sn 
Impurity ......... ............... 0 (60·70 Atom ic percen t Nb) .... .... .... .. Nb, N (?) 

8 hr at 1, 200 °0+8.0 .......... ........... Eutectic in 8n .................. 83.6; S3 .~4Av 83.4 

8 hr " t 1,000 °0+8.0. (wire in t ube) ... . .. OITshorc needlcs in Sn (fig. 10) .. 22.6 ........ ........ __ ..................... Nb.Sn 

Heaetion t ube h cld at 800 °0+ W .Q. Nomi· Oa lamine bl lle (matrix).. .... .. 17.0; 23.2; 24 .4; IS.5;4Av 20.8 ... ...... .. . .. Nb.So 
n a125% Sn. 

32 hI' at 900 °O+S.O .................. .... OricnL ......................... 24. 7; 28.5; 27.14Av 26.S . .................. . Nh,Sn 
Burn t sien na .................... 58.7 ... ............ .... .................... Nb,Sn, 

400 llr fi t 750 0 0+S.0 .... ................. Orien t ..... ................. .... 26.5_ .......... ......... _............... .. . ' b,Sn 
B urn t sienna ........... . ........ 59. 0 ....................................... Nb,8n, 

200 hI' fit 700 °O+S.O. IUu n (I), . ......... Burnt sienna .................. . _ GO.4 ; 61.6; 61.0; 62.1; 59.7-;Av 61.0. . ....... N b,Sn, 

200 h r at 700 °C+8.0. [Run (2)] . .... ...... Burnt sienna _ ............... .... 59.3; 58.3; 60. 5; 58.0; 60.5-;Av 59.3. _ ........ Nb,Sn, 

H cact ion tube h eld at 600 °O+S.O. 
Nominal 35% Sn . 

P urple aster ..................... 29.9; 29 .3; 29.2; 30.2; 32.34Av 30.2 . ......... Nb,Sn 
Oalam ine blue {matrix) ..... . _ .. 21.8; 21.1 ; 18.6; 19.54A v 20.6 ......... .... .. Nb,Sn 
OricnL._ ..... . . ........ .. ...... 25.1. .. ..... .......... ........ .. .. ......... Nb3Sn 
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The interiors of many of the porous bars were 
replete with examples of this action. However, the 
most striking example was one in which the periphery 
of a ?~-in.-diam rod specimen became united with 
the fl.at surface of a porous bar during- a 16 hI' treat
ment at 1,200 DC, with subsequent furnace cooling. 
In this specim en the tangential interfaC'e was mainly 
Nb3Sn, with thin layers of underlying Nb4Sn on 
each of the niobium bodies (fig. 6). Progressing 
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cooling. 
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away from the tangent area into the "V's" showing 
remaining Sn, the layers on each niobium piece 
retained both the Nb4Sn and Nb3Sn and also revealed 
Nb2Sn3 needles forming on the Nb3Sn and growing 
into the Sn. 

3.4. Reaction of Niobium Wires in a Bath of Tin at 
l ,OOO °C 

I n another set of experir:nents, small niobium wires 
were threaded in to a }~-in.-I.D. niobium tube and 
the tube then filled with Sn. These specimens were 
treated for periods of 4,8, 16, and 32 hr at 1,000 DC, 
the latter being water quenched, and the others 
furnace cooled. 

The alloying in these specimens progressed in 
quite the same Inanner as that previously described. 
In addition, the Nb4Sn "grew" out beyond the limi ts 
of the original niobium wire area and in turn de
veloped the Kb3Sn and Nb2Sn3 1ayers (fig. 7) . 

The 32-hr water quenched specimen revealed a 
completely new condition because from 43 wires 
originally within the tube, tbere remained but one 
very small speck of n iobium surrounded by a few 
islands of Nb4Sn. 

Rough measurements wore made of the progress 
oJ the reaction layers in this series of treatments, 
the results being shown graphically in figure 2. 
Similar measurements of reaction depths on the 
interior of the niobium tube are shown in figure 3. 
The extent of th e Nb3Sn layer could not be measured 
due to the quite irregular nature of the surface. 
However, this pbase was observed to be present in 
the 4-, 8-, and 16-hr specimens as a narrow zone of 
variable thickness lying between the overlying 
Nb2Su3 crystals and the underlying Nb4Sn. 

This wires-in-tube experiment poin ts out the 
possibility of a new means of fabricating th e Nb-Sn 
complex in such manner as to more completely insure 
a continuity of the Nb3Sn phase throughout the 
entire length of the wire. 

3.5. Diffusion Studies 

The diffusion specimen which waswa tel' quenched 
after 32 hI' at 1,200 DC (fig. 9) showed quite large 
amounts of Nb4Sn in the reaction zones, together 
with infrequent crystal t ips of NbzSn3, but no 
Nb3Sn or NbzSn. In contrast to this, the furnace 
cooled specimen had a reaction zone predominantly 
Nb3Sn with frequent Nb2Sn3 tips (fig. 8). 

In most of the slow-cooled specimens from the 
initial 700 to 1,200 DC diffusion series there was a 
distinct but very narrow band of precipitate in the 
tin at a short distance from the Nb-Sn reaction 
surface. At the higher treatment temperatures, 
distinct needles were observed in this band. From 
their position, these needles WE'Te at first expected 
to be a high tin phase, but they were subsequently 
identified by color comparison in normal and in 
polarized light, and by electron probe analysis, as 
being composed of Nb4Sn (fig. 10) . 

Previous mention was made of the observation 
that the water-quenched wire-in-tube specimen 
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treated 32 hI' at 1,000 °C revealed only a trace or 
niobium together with small pa rticles or Nb4Sn. 
No Nb3Sn was in evidence. Similarly, in the dil1u
sion series held at 1,000 °C, the 4-, 8-, l1nd 16-hr 
slow-cooled specimens disphyed i lands of N b3Sn 
and a bit of Nb28n3 in the N b4Sn bl1nds (fig. 8) . 

After studying the microsections from Lite various 
diffusion experiments, the fact became evident, Lhl1t 
the Nb3Sn phase can form quite readily from the 
Nb4Sn phase on slow cooling. Quench ed specim ens 
retain only the Nb4Sn. 

A compared with the long diffusion tim es required 
to convert niobium particles or wires to 1'\b4Sn, the 
conversion of Nb.jSn to Nb3Sn appears to proceed 
too rapidly to allow the diffusion of an additional 
5 percent of tin in to the converted areas. Such a 
difference might be expected if the Nb4S11 phase 
dissolves excess tin , and thu s approaches the Kb3Sn 
composition. 

Evidence of width for the 1'\b4Sn phase was 
ob tained by making elecLron-probe traverses across 
N b4Sn l1reas on a specim en quenched from 1,200 °C. 
The analytical values so obtained indicated l1 co mposi
tion gradien t of about 6 percent within the N b4Sn 
areas. This would place the tentative limits of the 
Nb.iSn phase region at 17 and 23 percent at 1,200 °C, 
and confirm that only a small amount or additional 
tin is required for conversion to the NU3Sn plJ ase. 

3 .6. Thermal Analysis 

A specimen of nominal "Kb2SI1 3" composition was 
subjected Lo thermal a,nalysis (direct time versus 
temperature) . This powder mixture had been 
pressed at 150 °C and 1.00,000 psi prior to loading 
into the fumace. The sample gave reproducible 
thermal arrests on three separa te but con tinuous 
heating and cooling runs at 3 DC/min. Two thermal 
arrests on coolin g occurred at 922 ± 5 °C and <1t 
863 ± 5 DC and were easily detected from the tem
perature recording. Th e sn,mple was latrr prepared 
for mctallograpbic obsel"VH,tion and it exhibited the 
Nb, Nb.Sn, Nb3Sn, NbzSn3 phases in an eycess of 
Sn (figs. 11, 12). 

Additional thermal analyses were run on pressed 
pellets of "Nb3Sn" co mposition , but, in general , 
no stron g arrests were noted. However, in one in
stance in which th e sample was being held at a 
steady temperature n ear 1,150 °C, the furn ace 
winding burned ou t and consequently the specim en 
cooled more quickly than the usual rate. During: 
this cooling, the temperature record showed a defini te 
arrest at 743°C. 

TABLE 2. R esults of thermal analysis 

Sa mple Coolin g rate Arrest Temperature 

Compressed "NbaSn" mi xturc. ______ _ 4 °0 /min . ____ _ 

91i °C 
92i 
924 
743 

858 °C 
8ui 
867 

The theI"lllal flnalysis data have bee11 in terpreted 
to assign the 863 ° C temperature as the peri ter tic 
temperature of the NbzSn3 compound and the 
922 DC temperature as the liquidus for Lhis co mposi-

tion . The 743 DC arrest on a quick cool is probably 
near the peritectoid temperature of the Nb3Sn 
com pound. The results are shown in table 2. 

3.7. High-Temperature Metallography 

In a further attempt to revO<tl Lhe reactions occur
ring in this system, a microseetion containing a 
wide vein of Nb2Sn3 wi th sidc ve ins of N b4Sn an d 
N"b3Sn was removed from the difrusion specimen 
treated for 200 hI' at 700 DC. This ection was 
mountcd in the high-tcmperature stage or a rn et!tl
lurgical microscope in a purified argon atJllO phel'e 
and kept under observation during a 3-hr h eaLin g 
to an indicated 930 °C. 

No signi6cant changes were observed up to 450 
DC. However , 1'rom this temperature up to 693 DC 
there wcre grain-boundary changes in the Nb2Sn3, 
and some changes in the Nb4Sn and Nb3Sn side veins. 
At 693 DC the narrow band (Nb3Sn + Nb4Sn) between 
the NbzSn3 and the niobimll appear ed to be more 
clearly dcfm ed and sligh tly wider. B etween 693 
and 735 °C <), new phase believed to be Nb3Sn had 
made i ts appearance at the Nb- Nb2Sn3 interf,tce 
,tnd had grown slightly in to both pha es. During 
the com se of the heating, the noble-metal thermo
couple, located adjacent to the sp ecim en, indicated a 
brief arrest at 863 DC. As heating continued , this 
new phase grew un til , at 930 °C, it had gradually 
covered the en tire field of view. 

At this point, Lhe specim en was given a "gas
qu ench ," resulting in a fnirl y rapid drop in tempern
tUl'e, probably of the order of 400 °C the first minute. 

NIicroscopic examination or thc specim en ttf ter 
removal from the fUl'llace failed to provide further 
information , due to surface roughness. Also , thc 
usual anodizing procedure failed to give response. 
As ,1 consequencc, the specimen wa remoun ted , very 
lightly repolished, and then anodized. Thc struc
ture then revealed a mixture or N b4Sn and Nb3Sn 
scattcred through the niobiwn grains, with the orig
in'Ll vein of solid Nb2Sn3 terminating as a h ea-v ily 
voided ar etL of dendritic appearance. 

3 .8. General Nature of the System 

During thc course of these investigations, scvcral 
generalities have evolved which indicate the type of 
sys tem under study, as well as some of the diffi culties 
to b e anticipated in fin ally determining the facts 
concerning th e several reactions and their mtes. 
For example, there is considerable evid ence that the 
formation of Nb3Sn, Nb2Sn, and Nb2Sn3 is a function 
of the rate or cooling from temperatures above the 
decomposition temperatures for the e compounds. 
As a consequence, it is essential to the con trolled 
formation or Nb3Sn that the characteristics of the 
decomposition re,Lctions be determined. 

In this connection, accumulatcd obscrvations m ade 
during the course or tllE~se investigations give some 
indications as to the nature of these reactions. Thus, 
the unexpected and repcated observance of three or 
four phases after long-term therm al treatm ents 
clearly reveals the sluggishness of some of these 
reactions. Furthermore, this offers a significant 
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reason for the observation that the reaction horizon
tals are difficult to detect by thermal analysis. 

The original series of diffusion experiments revealed 
limited ranges of stability for Nb2Sn3, Nb2Sn, and 
Nb3Sn. The Nb2Sn3 phase, appearing as a band 
at the reaction interface, is much more abundant at 
700°C than at higher temperatures. In the range 
from 750 to 900 °C this layer becomes thinner and 
discontinuous. In slowly cooled specimens from the 
higher temperatures, Nb;Sn3 is usually found only at 
the tips of Nb3Sn protuberances extending into the 
tin-rich liquid , or in pockets where tin c has been 
trapped between niobium particles. These struc
tures can be explained if Nb2Sn3 decomposes ther
mally at some temperature below 900 °C, and if, at 
lower temperatures, it reacts with niobium or Nb 4Sn 
to yield Nb3Sn and Nb2Sn. 

The Nb3Sn phase, in turn, while generally present 
in significant amounts in the reaction layers of slowly 
cooled specimens, was essentially absent from aU of 
the quenched specimens. Specimens which orig
inally contained identified Nb3Sn, including a special 
powder mixture prepared for this purpose, contained 
extensive areas of Nb3Sn after heating to tempera
tures as high as 1,000 °C and quenching from 800 °C 
or higher. These observations appear to contain 
numerous contradictions and leave the true decom
position temperature of NbaSn most uncertain . 

3.9. Reacted Stoichiometric Mixtures of Niobium 
and Tin 

In an effort to fix more firmly the position of the 
lines defining the interactions of Nb4Sn, Nb3Sn, 
Nb2Sn, and Nb2Sn3, a series of specimens of ac
curately predetermined composition were prepared 
for quantitative metallographic measurement by 
the digital computer [8]. Mixtures of niobium and 
tin powders, covering the range from 10 to 60 percent 
tin, were hot pressed into pellets and then pressed 
into niobium tubes. The mixtures were reacted at 
1,000 °C, cooled to low temperatures to establish a 
new equilibriwn , and then water quenched. Pre
liminary examinations of these series may be sum
marized as follows: 

Specimens water quenched from 1,000 °C con
tained only niobiwn, Nb4Sn, and a quenched liquid, 
not Nb2Sn3 crystals. The quenched liquid, by a 
preliminary material balance, appears to lie closer 
to 50 than to 60 percent Sn. 

Specimens quenched from 800°C were originally 
similar to the 1,000 °C specimens, with a few very 
small particles of NbaSn mixed in with the particles 
of high tin material. Critical examination of the 
specimen containing 60 percent tin , mad e some 
weeks after quenching, showed large amounts of 
Nb2Sn3, which apparently was stable at 800°C. 
In the lower tin ranges, residual particles of Nb2Sn3 
or quenched liquid apparently had reacted with 
Nb4Sn and niobium to form additional particles of 
Nb3Sn. 

Specimens quenched after 21 hI' at 700 °C all 
showed considerable amounts of Nb3Sn, which, 
however, had not yet replaced Nb4Sn as the con-

tinuous phase. Thus these specimens were reacted 
below the decomposition temperature of Nb3Sn but 
as the reaction was proceeding slowly, it may be 
pr:esumed that 700 °C is only slightly below this 
cntical temperature. 

Specimens slowly cooled after 18 hI' at 600 °C 
showed both Nb2Sn and NbaSn in a matrix of Nb4Sn. 
There were also a few particles of unreactecl niobium. 
The identity of the Nb2Sn phase was confirmed in 
this group of specimens by means oJ the electron
probe microanalyzer. These results are summarized 
in table 3. 

TABLE 3. Phases observed in reacted powder mixtures 
Mixtures pressed, reacted a t 1,000 °C , and finished by final reaction listed 

Final treatment N b Nb.Sn Nb,Sn Nb,Sn N b2SU3 
~-- --------- Quenche d 

liquid 
Temp. Cooled L bl ue C. b lue Orient Aster Sienn a 
-- --- ------------ --- -

°C 
1,000 ___ WQ + ++ (n) - - + 800 . _____ W Q + ++ (11 ) - + 740 _____ . Q ( L) + + tr - + 71 5. __ ___ Q (l ) + + ++ - tr -
700.. _____ WQ + + + - + -
680.. ____ _ Q(I) + + + + tl' -
(iOO __ _____ F. C . + + + + + -

(1) Single small pieces of a thermal analySiS specimen at 75% Nb, 25% Sn 
water quenched . All others are smTIlnation of observations on 9 compOSitions: 

(n) Some specunens, part~cu]ary those ncar 35% Sn, showed a few small spots 
of Nb,Sn when first exammed . Over several weeks, additional part icles of 
Nb,Sn grew at the interfaces between Nb,SIl and Nb,Sn3. + Illdicates presence. ++ Indicates presen ce in large amoUJlt. 

tr Indicates trace. 
- Indicates absence. 

Thus, the decomposition temperature of Nb2Sn3 
li es between 800 ancl1,000 °C, and must; of necessity 
be of the peritectic form, while the decomposition 
of the desired Nb3Sn phase lies below 800°C and 
can be associated with earlier evidences of changes 
near 730 °C . The reaction observed in this tem
perature range is now seen to be due to the peritec
toid decomposition of Nb3Sn in to Nb4Sn and Nb2Sn3, 
and not to a monotectic at higher tin composition 
as originally presumed by Savitskii et al. 

One additional observation on the pressed powder 
specimens is significant to the present discussion. 
After the specimens quenched from 800°C had been 
stored for some weeks, all of the residual niobium 
particles could be seen to contain a barely resolvable 
vVidmanstatten structure covering all of the central 
areas and extending to within a short distance 
(around 0.002 mm) from the surface (which is 
generally in contact with Nb4Sn) . This structure 
indicates that Savitskii's estimate of relatively 
extensive tin solubility in the terminal niobium phase 
should be accepted for the high-temperature range. 
However, the solubility limit must retreat at lower 
temperatures in the manner of a typical precipitation 
hardening solu tion. 

3 .10. Friability in the Observed Intermetallic Phases 

The hardness values for the three iden tifiable 
compounds have not as yet been determined. How
ever, it was initially recognized by the early experi
menters with Nb3Sn that this compound was 
extremely brittle[I]. In fact , this brittleness is 
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highly d eLrimental to the processing of Lhe wire 
in to magnet windings because the sliglltest bendin g 
or a heat- Ll'eaLed wire will fracLure LJl e s Uj)el'con-

? du cting core . As a consequence, heat LreaLmenL 
must follow the coil forming. 

M etallographic examination fu lly confirms tJli s 
occurrence for it may be noted that areas or Nb3Sn 
frequently abound with cracks. In add i tion to 
this, it was also noted that too much llas te in speci
men grinding resulted in the chipping out of Nb3Sn 
areas. 

The Nb2Sn3 phase exhibits a rather un usual 
fri ability. This phase is usually observed to form 
by outward growth into areas of the Sn-rich phase. 
In addition, individual crystals may be found in 
tIle Sn, adjacent to a reaction interface. Tbe unusu al 

~ feature to be noted is that both the "growing" 
crystals and the "free" crystals usually display 
severe cracking. 

In contrast to these observations, the Nb4Sn 
phase does not exhibit cracking, nor docs it readily 

J 

chip out during m etallographic specimen preparation. 

3 .11. Impurity Inclusion in the Porous Niobium Bar 

In addition to the phases so far identified, sev eral 
of the diffusion couples have shown, in the porous 
n iobium bar only, a streamerlike structure. Th ese 
streamers appear as a wistaria color (fig . 9) when 
subj ected to the anodic oxidation technique. 
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An attempt to determine the composition of 
Lhese streamers was mad e by m eans of the clectron
probe. T h e r esulLs showed LJmL Lhey conLained no 
t in and about 60 to 70 percent Nb. Based on t,hese 
d ata, it is fel t that the stream ers arc extraneous to 
the binary system Nb-Sn . Furthermore, t lte 
wrought electron-beam m elted niobium rod n ever 
showed these streamers or a phase of a color approx
imating wistaria. It is suggested that Lhe probable 
identity of the streamers may be Nb2N. 

As th e result of the investigations of the Nb-Sn 
binary system thus far conducted, th e evidence 
clearly shows that the prior constitutional diag ram 
is most incomplete. Th e tentative diagram shown 
in figure 4 is offered in its place as indicatin g the 
salient features or the system as shown by th e in
vestigations carried out to clate. 

4. Discussion 

The present inves tigations have r evealed several 
factors which are perLinent to any attempL to 
understand the physical metallurgy of the composite 
Nb- "Nb3Sn" wires which h ave displayed such 
outstanding superconducting properti es. Further
more, the complete story of the physical metallurgy 
is essential to the process metallurgist in order tlmt 
he m ay best fabricate this material, and to the 
physicist as a basis 1'01' furLher theoreLical studios of 
superconductivity. 
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FIGURE 4. Proposed tentative constitution diagram.rOT the niobium-tin system based on the present NBS study . 
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Niobium and tin react quite readily to form 
Nb4Sn at temperatures far below the melting point 
or the compound. On the other hand, pntctical 
experience has shown that the direct formation of 
the compound Nb3Sn either by difIusion or tin into 
solid niobium or by I'usion of the components, 
seldom meets with material success. 

In diffusion experiments near 800°C, Nb2Sn3 
appears to form quite readily in layers at the Nb4-

Sn- Sn interrace, with crystals of Nb2Sn3 growing 
out into the tin and occasionally becom.ing detached. 
By contrast, the Nb3Sn phase appears only as much 
thinner layers and is usually discontinuous. 

This configuration can be expected when one real
izes that the Nb3Sn phase itself is not stable in this 
temperature range, and hence that the observed 
layer is found, on cooling, only in those areas where 
tbe composition is very close to 25 percent tin. 

The exten t of the areas which can transform 
directly to Nb3Sn on cooling can be increased by 
control of the configuration of the niobium particles 
and of the degree to which the reaction with tin is 
allowed to progress. This control must prevent 
either excessive reaction with tin, which will produce 
reaction layers predominantly of Nb2Sn3, or excessive 
reaction of niobium, which will produce mainly 
Nb4Sn. A diffusion reaction at or below 700°C 
sbould avoid these undesintble reactions, but proba
bly would require a very much longer reaction time 
tban would be acceptable. 

The problem of producing a homogeneous core of 
Nb3Sn, either by fusion methods or by complete 
interaction of niobium and tin powders, involves 
first forming a mixture of Nb4Sn and Nb2Sn3, fol
lowed by a peritectoid reaction between these 
products to form the Nb3Sn. 

The application of these phenom ena to practical 
wire fabrication could take two distinct forms. If 
a continuous network of N b3Sn is sufficient to meet 
the requirements for sup erconductivity, niobium 
particles, preferably of elongated or fine niobium 
wires, may in effect be cemented together by a con
tinuous film oJ Nb3Sn. If the reaction is operated 
near 1,000 °C, th e reac tion tim emus t be closely 
controlled in order to stop the reaction when ma
terial containing 25 percent Sn is most abundant. 
The amount of tin to be used in this ease will be 
dictated in part by packing considerations, and 
might be well below 25 percent if much of the niobium 
is to remain unreacted. 

If homogeneous Nb3Sn must be produced, a mix
ture containing 25 percent tin may be reacted at or 
above 1,000 °C until the core is completely converted 
to Nb4Sn and residual liquid. This mixture may 
then subsequently be annealed in the range 600 to 
700°C until the peritectoid conversion to Nb3Sn is 
complete. 

Probably the most significant practical result of 
this investigation will be to clarify the fact that the 
desired Nb3Sn phase does not exist at the reaction 
temperatures normally employed in producing the 
superconducting complex. Thus, regardless of other 
details of fabrication, the attainment of a satisfactory 

superconducting structure will be directly associated 
with the rate of cooling from the reaction temperlL
ture; and, specifica.lly, with the time thH.t the 
m a terilLl rem ains in the 600 to 700 °C !"<Lnge. ,J 

~i 

5. Conclusions 

Current investigations of Nb-Sn supercondueting 
materials have shown thus far that the Nb- Sn 
binary alloy system is mueh more complicated than , 
had previously been assumed. A new constitu- J 
tional diagram is proposed predicated from the '1 
results thus far obtained in the current investigations. 

The intermetallic componnd Nb3Sn, which appears 
to be the desirable constituent for supereonducting 
purposes, occurs between the compounds Nb4Sn and t 
Nb2S113, which are stable to considerably higher 
temperatures. At lower temperatures, the system 
is further complicated by the formation of Nb2Sn. , 

This seriously complicates the problem of attain
ing either a continuous body of homogeneous Nb3Sn 
throughout a conductor, or of obtaining a controlled 
type of heterogeneous structure whieh will give a 
con tinuously in terconnected network of the super
conductor. The successful preparation of either 
type of structure will require critical control of the 
preparation and heat treatment of the material in 
order to overcome the inherent difficulty in forming 
the desired phase. 

The previously described investigations were in
stigated and were conducted under the auspices of , r~ 
the Cryogenic Engineering Section of the NBS ;:, 
Boulder Laboratories, R. B. Scott, Chief. Tbe ad- I 

vice and assistance rendered by Messrs. Arp, Cor
ruccini, and Kropschot of this group is most deeply 
appreciated. Thanks are also extended to Messrs. 
C. A. Owens, W. J. Hall, and B. T. Sanderson of 
this laboratory for the preparation of specimens. 
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LEGEND 

, PHASE DESIGNATION+ LOCATION COLOR 

I Nb Light Beryl Blue Plate 33; E-J 

Calamine Blue 

Orient Plate 36- 0-11 , 

Purple Aster Plate 43;J-7 

Burnt Sienna Plate 5; F-12 

Sn Chrome Lemon Plate 9; K- 2 

Impurity Wistaria Plate 41;E-8 

+See ref. 6 
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F IGURE 5. E utectic type struct urc developed between so li te fr ee n iobium and Nb,tl" after reheating a specill/en 
of nominal 80% .l'\b- 20 % Sn composition quenched f rom 800, to about 1,850 °c. 

The matrix is Nb,Sn. XIOUU. 
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FIGU RE 6. J oint develo ped between the poro us niobium bar (left) and the electron beam melted niobium rod 
(right) . 

XIOO. 
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FIGUI1E 7. Cross section oj a nominal 0.004-in. niobium wire heated for 8 hr at 1,000 °C in a bath of molten 
tin and furnace cooled. 

The niobium shell is at the righ t. X500. 
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FIGURE 8. Interior of porous niobium bar after diffusion in a bath oj molten tin f or 16 hr at 1,000 °C followed 
by Jurnace cooling. 

X200. 
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FIGURE 9. Interior of porous niobium bar afteT diffusion in a bath of molten tin faT 32 hr at 1,200 °C fol
lowed by water quench. 

X200. 

FIGURE 10. Exterior of niobium shell after diffusion in a bath of molten tin faT 8 hT at 1,000 °C followed 
by furnace cooling. 

The needles arc Nb.Sn. XIOOO. 
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FIGURE 11. Interior of thermal analysis specimen (nominal Nb2SJl3 hot pressed pellet) after heating to 
1050 °C at 3 °C/min followed by cooling to room temperature also at 3°C/min. 

X200. 

FIGURE 12. Interior of thermal analysis specimen (nominal Nb2Sn3 hot pressed pellet) after heating to 
1,050 °C at 3°C/min followed by cooling to room temperature also at 3 °C/min . 

X1000. 

(Pa,per 66A4- 171) 
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Selected Abstracts 

The interaction between an obliquely incident plane electro
magnetic wave and an electron beam in the presence of a 
s tatic magnetic field of arbitrary strength, Ie I-I. B. Wil
helmsson, J . R esearch NBS 66D (Radio Prop. ) No.4, (J uly
A U(!ust 1962). 
T he purpose of t he paper is to study t heoreticftl\y t he in te r
action between an obliquely incident plane electromagnetic 
wave and a n electron beam. \Ve assume t hat a static mag
netic fi eld of arbitrary strength is present in t he ax ial direction. 
:VIae hine compu tations made for t he case of a cylindri cal 
electron plasma show t hat resonances occur in the backscat
tering cross section as a function of t he angle of incidenee of 
the p lane wave. The dependence of the resonance angles on 
the plasma frequency for fix ed gyrofrequency suggests a 
poss ibili ty to util ize the results of the investigation for diag
nostics of ft cylindri cal plasma. 

Magnetotelluric fi e lds in the frequency range 0.03 to 7 cycles 
per kilosecond: Part I. Power spectra , C. VV. I-lorton and 
A. A. J . H offman, J . R esearch NBS 66D (Radio P l'Op .) No. 
4 (July- Au(!ust 1962) . 
Power spectra of t he hori zontal components of the magnetic 
fi eld a nd the telllll'i c fi eld a re compu ted for data recorded on ] 
a nd 2 September 1957 at the Soviet 'Magnetic Observato ry 
in Tb ilisi. Power spectra of t he East-West tellur ic fi eld 
co mponent a re computed for 20 September 1957 for Soviet 
stations located at Lvov, Tbilisi, a nd Ashkh abad . All anal
yses arc based on mi crofilm copies furni shed by t he I G Y 
'World Data Center A. Each power spectrum shows a fre
quency dependence over a frequency range of 0.03 to 7 c/k s 
of t he for m Pof- n where n varies from 1.] to 2.5. The co
herency between or thogonal com ponents of t he telluri c and 
magnetic fi elds is computed for the data from Tbili si. Mag
netotell ur'i c power spectra from USSR, Canada, Texas, and 
Massac husetts are plotted on a co mm on graph to show t he 
frequ ency dependence over t he range 0.03 to 400 c/ks. 

Magnetotelluric fi elds in the frequency range 0.03 to 7 cycles 
per kilosecond : Part II. Geophysical interpretation, C. W . 
Horton and A. A. J. Hoffman, J. R esearch NBS 66D (Radio 
Prop .) No. 4. (J uly-Au(!ust 1962) . 
The power spectra co mpu ted in Part I for Tbilisi, USSR 
are used to co mpute apparent resistivity in accordance wi th 
a formul a developed by Cagni a rd . It is found that both 
componen ts of the tell uric fi eld yield a value of 6 oh m meter s 
for t he apparent electri cal res istivi ty of the ear t h. The data 
do not exte nd over a suffi ciently wide range of frequ ency to 
permit conclusions abou t the stratifi cation . There is no 
evidence of hori zontal anisotropy of the eart h 's res istivity . 
The magnetic power spectrum for t he earth's am bient fi eld is 
corrected for the tranmission losses in t he ionosphere to yield 
t he power spectrum of t he magnetic field in ciden t on t he ear th . 
The major par t of t he variation wit h frequency is eliminated 
by this correction. 

Standard X-ray diffraction powder patterns, I-I. E. Swanso n, 
M. C. Morris, R.. P. Stin chfield, and E. E. Evans, NBS Mono. 
25-Section 1 (March 9, 1962) 40 cen ls. 
Forty-six standa rd X-ray diffraction powder patte t'll s are 
prese nt.eel. Fourteen are to replace twelve patterns a lready 
given in t he X-my Powder Data F il e, a nd t hirty-fom a re for 
substances not p revioll sly in cluded. The X-ray Powder 
Data File is a comrilation of diffract.ion patterns fro m many 
sources and is used for t he identifi cation of unknown crystal
line materia ls by matching spacin g and intensity measure
ments. The patterns were made with a Geiger co un ter X-ray 
diffmctometer, using samples of hi gh puri ty. The d-valu es 
were assi ~ ned Miller indi ces determined by co mpari son with 
cal() ulated inte rplanar spacings and from space group co n
siderations. The densit.ies and lat.ti ce constants we re cal
culated, and the refrac t ive indices were measu red whenever 
possible. 

Theory and methods of optical pyrometry, II. J. Kostkowski 
and R. D. Lee, NBS Mon.o. 41 (MaI'ch 1, 1962) 2li cents. 
A detai led review of the t heoret.ical methods of optical pyrom
etry and t he application of t hese met hods at t he National 
Bureau of Standards in realizing, maintaining, and distribut
i ng t he International Practical Te mperat ure Scale above 
1063 °C is p resented. In the theo retical presentation, the 
concepts of effective and mean effective wavelengths a re 
introduced, and various equatio ns relating these parameters 
to each other and other physical quantit ies me derived. 
The important features of precision visual optical py rom
eters a re d iscusscd a nd a numbe r of b lackbody SO Llrces and 
t ungstr ip lamps descri bed. Detailed ex perimental proce
dures a nd results of primary a nd seco nda ry cali brations of 
optical pyrometers at NBS are give n. Finally, recommenda
tions fo r achievi ng high precisio n and accuracy a nd the 
funda mental limitations in visual optical pyrometry a re 
presented. 

Standard materials issued by the National Bureau of Stand
ards. A descripti ve list with prices, NBS Misc. P ubl. 241 
(l\IIarch 12, 1962) Supersedes C 552, 3d edition, 30 cents. 
A descriptive listing of thc various Standard Materia ls issued 
by the National Bureau of Standards is given. A schedule of 
fees and weight:;:, as well as directions for ordering, is included. 
Su mma rized tables of a nalyses a re presented, to indicate the 
type of standa rds of composition prese ntly availab le. An
nou ncements of new standards wi ll be mfide in the Federal 
Register, in scient.ifi c ancl t rarle journals, and in the Standard 
Materials column of t he National Bureau of Standards 
Technical News Bulletin. The current stat.us of the vari ous 
standards will be indicated by an inselt sheet available from 
the Bureau. 

A tabulation of the thermod ynamic properti es of normal hydro
gen from low temperatures to 300 OK and from 1 to 100 
atmospheres, J. W. D ean , NBS T ech. Note 120 (Pb16162J) 
(1961) $1.75. 
Pressure, volu me, tem perature, internal energy, en t halpy, 
and entropy of norm al hydrogen gas have been tabulated 
alon g isobars in 1 oJ( te mperature steps. The ra nge covered 
is from t he saturation temperatu re to 300 oJ( and fro m a 
pressure of 1 to 100 atmosp heres. The source of data is t he 
Research Paper 1932 of t he National Bureau of Standards 
J ournal of Researc h. The method is described by wh ich Lhe 
data presented in R esear ch Paper 1932 is reduccd to p rop
ert ies directly useful for e ngineerin g calculat ions. A method 
is also described fo r estimatin g t he e ffect of or tho-para com
posit ions upon the tabulated p roperties. 
Tabu lar values are presented in t he d imensional un its of the 
metric system. The tabulat ions are also available in t he 
dimensional uni ts of the Brit ish system as Tec hnical Note 
No. '120 , Supplement A. 

A s urvey of the literature on heat transfer form solid s urfaces 
to cryogenic fluid s, R . J . Ricllards, IV. G. Steward, a nd R. B. 
J acobs, NBS Tech. Note 122 (PB 161623) (1961) $1.25. 
A bibliography of 156 references on heat t ransfer from solid 
surfaces to fl uids a nd related phenomena is presented. Heat 
transfer data obtained from experim en tal work on cryogeni c 
fluid s a re presented in graphical form. The t heoretical and 
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empir ical formulations appearing in t he references are pre
sented. In t hose cases where suffic ient information is avail
able to make n umerical computations, t he formulations are 
presented graphically to perm it comparison with the results 
of the exp erimental work. 

Functional and design problems of the NBS RF voltage bridge, 
L. F . Behrent, NBS Tech. Note 123 (PB16162!,.) (1961) $1 .00. 
A detailed presentation is given of the practical solu tions to 
the design and operating problems encountered in constructi ng 
a Thermistor Bridge similar to that used by t he NBS for RF 
Vol tage Standaridi zation. Measurement and operating tech
niques, cri t ical structural features, as well as the prope r u se of 
available components are disc ussed . 

Provisional thermodynamic functions for para-hydrogen, H. 
M. Roder and R. D. Goodwin, NBS Tech. Note 130 
(PR161631) (1961) $3.00. 
New PVT data recently obtai ned at this laboratory were u sed 
to co mpute tabular values of internal energy, en t halpy, and 
entropy of para-hydrogen. These properties, together with 
specific volume, are presented here as functions of temperature 
and pressure. The new data encompassed the temperature 
range 20 0 to 100 OK at pressures up to 340 atm. Earl ier 
data were used to extend the tables to 300 OK. Above 100 oK 
the upper limi t of p ressure is 100 atm. The inform.ation is 
also presented in the form of thermodynamic charts . In 
supple mellt A to th is report the thermodynam ic tables a nd 
charts a re pr'esented in units of: psia, degrees Rankine, BTU 
pounds, and cubic feet. 

Photoionization of atoms and molecules, F. L. Mohl er, NBS 
Tech. Note 131 (PB161632) (1962) $1.25. 
This is a review of experime ntal results on photoionization 
of atoms and so me molecules. There are some quantitative 
data on all the alka lies, magnesi um , calcium, and t hall ium 
and a ll rare gases except xenon. Hesults a re given for the 
com mon gases; h ydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, CO, CO2 , NO, 
1(20, NOz, H 2 0, a n d CIl,. Autoionization, excitation to a 
state above t he ionization threshold fo llowed by transit ion 
to t he ionized state, can be an important factor. Often the 
broad autoionization lines mask the t rue continuum. There 
are some m ass s pectrometric measurements of pho toioniza
tion products for most of these molecules. 

Low temperature thermomet.ry, R. P. Hudson , Experimental 
C1·yophys. p . 21!,.-258 (1961). 
A discussion is given of apparatus and methods for thermon1.
etry in the range 1 0- 100 0 K in a style and brevity s uited to 
an entry in a scientifi c encyclopaedia. 

Photolysis of acetone-d6 in the presence of propane-2, 2-d,. 
Decomposition of the n-propyl rad:c'll , W. M . Jackson and 
J.11. McNesby, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 83, 4891- !,.896 (1961). 
Methyl-d3 radica ls generated by photolysis of aceto ne-dB react 
with acetone-de and propane-2, 2-dz producing m ethane by 
the following reactions 

(1) CD 3 + C D3COCD 3-->CD, + CD,COCD 3 

(2) CD, + CH 3CD,CH 3-->CD,+ CH,CDCI-I 3 

(3) CD3 + CH 3CD,CI-I 3-->CH 3H + CH,CD,CI-I 3 

Ratios of rate constants obtained are approximately tem
perature independe nt and 

k ,fk3 = 1.10 
k,/ k3= 0.58 

Analogous ratios for CI-I 3 radicals are indistinguishable from 
those for the CD 3 species. Decomposition of n-propyl to 
I-I and propylene is found to proceed at a much lower rate 
than suggested by K err and Trotman-Dickenson. 
Consideration of kinet.ic and thermochemical evi de nce sug
gests the best value foI' the rate constants k,a a nd k'a are: 

(5a) CI-I 3CH,CH,-->H + CI-I 3CI-I = CH, 
(4a) CI-I 3CI-I,Cl'I 2 -->CH 3 + CH, = CI-I, 

ksa =lOl4.1 exp (-37,000/ R'l') sec- I, k'a= 1013 •9 exp 
(- 3 1,000/ RT) secl 

Anal ysis of the absorption spectrum of YbCI3·6I-I ,O, .J. C. 
Eisenstein, J. Chem. Phys. 35, No.6, 2097-2100 (Dec. 1961). 
The measurements of Dieke and Crosswhite on the absorp
t ion spectrum of YbCh6I'CO a re discussed. Their inte r
pretation of the spectrum is extended b y the identification 

of two of the weaker lines. The entire spectru m is considered 
on the basiE of crystal field t heo I'Y, and t he possibility of 
determining t he p:1I'i1meters of t he crystal fi eld potential is 
assessed . It is concluded t hat the terms ill t he potential 
w it h axia l symmetry arc small, and that additional s mall 
terms with twofold symmetry are present. The spin-orbit 
coupling constant is determined to be - 29'24 cm- r. 

A lattice with an unusual frequency spectrum, R . J . Rubin 
and R . Zwanzig, J. Malh. Phys. 2, No.6 , 861- 86!,. (Nov.
Dec. 1961). 
The lattice is a special rooted Cayley tree, generated by N 
success ive m fold branchings. vVith each point of the tree 
arc associated a mass IVI and a posi tion coord inate Xi. All 
end points are held fixed at Xi= O. The potentia l energy is 
V= ~k i .;, Ki ;(Xi- X;)', where K i;=K if i and j arc connected 
neighbors and neither is an end point, IC i= o:K if i and j are 
connected neighbors and either is a branch t ip point, and 
/( ,. ; = 0 if i and j are not connected neighbors. The allowed 
frequencies of vibration are obtained for two diffe rent cases: 
In t he first case all springs are identical (0: = 1), and in t he 
seco nd case t he springs connecting in te rio r points to t he 
branch t ips are cut (0: = 0). In the case in which a ll force 
constants a re the same, t ile a llowed frequ encies of vibration, 
in the limi t of infinite N, are given by w(T)=(K/ Nl)t[m + 1 
- 2m! cos 1'7rjt, where l' is any rational number between zero 
and one. The fra ct ion of a ll normal modes having preciselv 
t he valu e W(1-) is p[w(1')] = (m - 1)2/(m a- l ), \I' here T is ex
presscd as the ratio 1' = p/q of re latively prime in tege rs p and 
q. The frequency spectrum is dense within the interval 
(m} - 1,m} + 1); a nd p[w] is discontinuous at eve ry w for w hi ch 
it does no t vanis h. 

Net heat of combustion and other properties of kerosine and 
related fuel s, G. T. Armstrong, L. Fall o, R. S. J ess up, S. 
Maran tz, T. W. Mears, and J. A. Walker , J . Chem . Eng. 
Dala 7, No.1, 107- 116 (Jan. 1.962). 
Data a re reported on the net heat of combustion (Qp[netJ), 
API G ravity (G) , a niline point (Jl), h ydrogen, carbon, a nd 
sulfur content, composition in terms of hydrocarbon types, 
and density of 139 fuels. These fuels are mainly petroleum
di stillate kerosines of varying degrees of refin ement or 
alkylates boiling in the kerosine range and represen t the pro
duction of a la rge number of refineries. The re maini ng fuel s 
a re special formulations d eveloped for the Wright Air De
velopment Center. 
Equations have been derived to represent Qp (net) as a 
function of (fi X G), and of hydrocarbon-ty pe composition 
for the 110 petroleum-distill ate k erosines. The net heat of 
combustion can be represented by a linear fun ction of (A X G) 
wi t h a standa rd deviatio n of 22 Btu /lb (0.12 % ) and a maxi
mum deviation of + 80 Btu/lb (0.43%) for a la rge range of 
values of (A X G). The equations re lating Qp(net) to t he 
hyd rocarbon- t~'pe composition give a larger standard devia
tion t han the (A X G) equation when applied to t he same 110 
fuel s. The r esul ts calculated from any of t hese equations 
fo r fuels classes other than that used in t heir derivat ion a re 
not satisfactory. 

On the thermodynamic properties of fluids, E. H. Brown, 
Inst. Intern. Du Fl'oid, Intern. Inst. of R efrigeration, Com
mission 1, 169- 178 (1960). 
Methods fo], d eter mining the general behaviour of the thermo
dynamic properties of fluids over the entire press ure-tem
p erature domain, including models of ideal fluids and con
densing fl uids and descrip t ions of the most important 
"characteristic curves" (curves on which the compressibility 
factor or i ts derivatives beco me zero), are outli ned. Some 
of the results are applied to specific problems, s uch as fur
nishing some m eans of judging betwee n co nflicting sets of 
data on the shape and location of the J oule-Thomson in ver
sion curve of hydrogen. 

Double probe measurements of ionization in active nitrogen, 
I-I. P. Broida and 1. Tanaka, J. Chem. Phys. 36, No.1, 
236- 238 (Jan . 1962). 
Electron temperatures and ion densities have bee n measured 
in nitrogen afterglows in a flow syste m at short times after 
the discharge. In pure nitrogen a maximum occurs in the 
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ion izaLion dens ity a nd in t he elec t ron tc mperat urc at 5 to 
10 msec a fte r thc discha rge. The positi on of t hi s max imum 
coincides with t he visible shor t-duration ni t rogc n afte rglow 
in whi ch ~t e mi ssion is prominent. Sma ll a mo un ts of added 
i mpuri ty decrease t his ion density bu t cause a n in crease in 
t he ion density at lo nger timcs, reaching a scco nd maximum 
at 0 to 100 msec a fter t he disch a rge. These r('s ul ts Rhow 
t hat ions and elcctr on s a re being produccd cont inuousl.v in 
ni t rogell a fterglows a nd t hat t he rate of p rodu ction is a ffected 
HL rong\y by impuri ties. 

Intramolecular r earrange ments. III. Form ation of I-me thyl
ryclobutanol in the photolysis of 2-pentanone , P. Au sloos a nd 
R. E. R ebbert-, J . Am. Chem. Soc. 83, 4897- 4899 (1961). 
1- :\1ethyl cyclobu tanol h as been iso lated as a )l roduct in thc 
vapor-phase photolysis of 2-pentanone. The y ield of t he 
alcohol dimi nishes w ith deCl'ease in pressu re a nd wa \·plength . 
Oxyge n fi nd nit ri c oxid e redu ce the y ields of acdone, et hylene, 
a nd l-methyl cyclob\l tanol. I n the photo-che mi cal deco m
posit io n of t he liquid phase, t he rat io: ace tone/ I-methy l 
cyclobutanol is independent of wavelength and on ly sli ghtl y 
dependent on temperatm e. 

Re-examinati('n of the p()lymorphism of dicalcium s ilicate, 
D .E . Sm ith , A . J . M ajumda r, a nd F. Ord way, J. Am. Ceram. 
Soc. H, No .8, .1,05-.1,11 (A1I(1. 1961). 
Bamplcs of CazSiO, have been p re pa red by th ree differe nt 
methods. The~e sampl rs wc re exa mined by different ial 
t hcrmal nnnlys is, high-temperatu re X-ray diffract ion , an d 
air quenching of pell et~ . It was found t hat the (3 modifi ca
t ion, on cooling, converts co mpletely a nd rap idly to t he 
'Y modificaLion a nel du sts on ly if it h as been heated above 
1·120 ° ± 10 ° C. If t he sample was not heated a bove t hi s 
cri t ical temperatu re, a mi xturc of t he (3 a nd 'Y forms a lways 
resul ted at room temperatul·e. 
Th e a ddi t ion of 0.5 pe l'ce nt of CaO, Si0 2, 1\1 20 3, FezO" 01' 

MgO showed no effect on t hc seque ncc of p hases for sampl es 
cooled fro m abovc t he crit ical t e mperature . I 10lVeve r, wh e n 
t hese same samples were cooled from be low HLO ° C, t he 
fin a l room te m pe ratu re produ ct was not t he same for a ll 
samples. On t he othe r ha nd, the addi t ional 0 . .5 pel'cent of 
~ a20, 1\:20, Cr30z, and B 20 3 prevented th e form aLion of t he 
'Y modjfi cation regardless of t he te mperatu re from " 'hi ch t he 
sampl e was cooled . 
The cri t ical temperature correlates " ' ith t he transfor mati on 
temperature for t he « - «' inve rsion. A thcory relat ing th is 
in versio n to t he co mpleteness of {j->'Y t ra nsfo rm at ion is 
pr espnted . 

Fluorine flame calorimetry, G. T. Arm strong, Books, Experi
mental Thermochemistry II, Ch. 7, 129- 1.1,5 (intel'science Publ ., 
London, E n(llanrl, 1962). 
The neces~ i ty fo r fl ame calorimetry w it h ele mental fluor ine 
for determining heats of form atio n of fl uo rocarbo ns, h yd ro
fluorocarbons a nd other fluo ri ne co m pounds is justified on 
the grounds t hat elementa l fluorin e mu st be used in some 
reactio ns under a ny circumstance, t hat less a mbi glli ty in t he 
heat measurement is e nco untered if n o "ddit ional cle ments 
are introdu ced in to reaction s of t he compo und s of interest, 
and that it is also desirable to check t he resul ts obta in ed by 
other calorim etric m ethods. A fl ame calorimeter has been 
develo ped at t he Natio na l Bureau of Standards a nd used for 
measureme nts of heats of reaction o f a ll1moni>"l and metha ne 
with fluorine. The a moun ts of react ion detcrmin ed by 
weighing t he m etha ne in troduced and hyd roge n f1u ori de 
form ed have a m e>"ln diffe ren ce of 0.13 pCI' cen t. E nt halpy 
correction for hydrogen fluorid e i mped ect ions a re t a bulated 
over the pressure range 0.1 to 0 .5 atm at 26°, 32°, 38°, 44°, 
and 56 °. The accuracy of measurements of heat of re>"lction 
is abou t 0 .3 per ce nt (standa rd dev i>"lt io n of the mean). 
R evisions of t he he>"lts of form at ion of ]IF a nd CF4 a re 
suggested. 

Polymorphism in monobromoacetic acid and the diagram of 
s tate of dichloroacetic acid at elevated pressures, A. R . 
Glasgo w a nd J . Timmermans, Bull. So c. Chim. B eZ(les 70. 
623- 6.1, 1 (1961). 
Piezomet ri c measure ments to 5000 at mospheres have shown 
that di chlor oacct ic acid occurs in only one cr.I's taliine fo rm ; 
monobromoacetic acid exist s in three forms with t riple points 

at about 50.5 ° C a nd 120 kg/ cm2 (J iq, e I , C II) a nd 53 ° C 
a nd 260 kg/cm , (l iq, C II, e III) . Th e transitions C I to 
CII a nd CII to C III have negat ive tem pel'H.ture-press lII'e 
coe ffi cients (d T /dP) a nd occur only at e levated pressures. 
No example has been p rev iously rc po rted of a n organ ic 
co mpo und which has two s uccessive so lid tran ~ it io n s w itn 
negat ive d 'l'/dP coe ffi cients such as wet·c observed fo r 
monobromoacet ic acid . 
Values of d'J' /dP, t; H , and t;S, c>1 1eul ated from Lhe piezo
metri c data, a re given fo r th e fusio n of dichlo roaer ti c acid 
>"I nd for t he two so lid t ra nsit io ns a nd t he fusion (C II I. li q) 
of monobromoacetic ac id. An evaluatio n o f purity of t he 
acids fro m t ime-press ure data is disc ussed. 

S uperconducting magn e ts, R. J I . J\:ropschot a nd V. Arp, 
CTyo(lenics 2, No. 1, 1-15 (Sept. 1961). 
The >"Ib rupt a nd total d isappearance of elrct ri calres istiv ity of 
certain metals at liquid heli um te m peratllres iR known as 
superco ndu ctivity. Thc li Re o f supe rcondu ctors fo r electro
magnet wi ndi ngs eli m in ates t he totall y wastcd J o ul e hcaLing 
of co nve nt ional electrom ag nets an d hence resul Ls in importa nt 
power sav in gs. J [oIVever, elect ri cal rcsis tance is resto red by 
m agnetic fi eld s greater than a certain cri t ical valu e whi cn 
depends upon the physical properties of t he p a r t icula r super
co nducto r. 
Ccrta.in a ll oys a ppear to have cri t ical fi elds of 100 k gauss or 
g reate r, a nd theory indi cates t hat ve ry t hill film s of some of t he 
more co mmon mctals may have cri t ical fil eds of abou t t hi s 
same magni t ude. Sma ll size supe reo ndu cLing magnets 
producing up to 15 kgauss ha\'c bee n m ade. Large s ize 
mag nets usin g t he hig h fie ld supe rco ndu ctors to producc 
fields up to ] 00 kgauss appear feasible wi t h present tech
nology. 
T he operatin g cost of a la rge, 100 kgauss supercon du ctin g 
magnet and its assoc iated refri gcrat ion syste m is 102 to 10 ' 
t imes less t ha n t he co nvent ional magnet i t replaces; it is 
expected t hat t his will have a n important e ffect on nu clear 
physics an d plasma phys ics research. 

An introduction to flam e photome try and a r ev ie w of rece nt 
s tudies, M. Margoshes, Book, Phys ical Tec hniques in Biolog
ical Research, W. L. Mastok, Ed., IV, 215- 260 (Academic 
P Tess, New York, N . Y. , 1962) . 
Accu rate a nd precise a nalys is \I' ith t he fl a me photometer 
req uires knowl edge of t he basic principles of instrumentat ion, 
excitation in t he fl ame, preparat io n o f standa rds a nd samples, 
a nd poss ible sources of error. This chaptCl' is in ten ded to 
p rovide such info rmat io n, prima r ily to biolog ists a nd b io
chemi sts. 
A b rief histori cal in t rodu ction is followed by di sCll ss io n of t he 
chemi cal and ph ysical processcs in volved in the in troduction 
of t he sample into t he fl a me a nd t he subsequ ent excitatio n of 
ato mi c and molecul a r spectra. The other com ponen ts of t he 
fl a me photometer, t he mon ochromator a nd t he detecting a nd 
measurin g systems, a rc t he n co nsid ered. A sllmm a ry of 
ar eas of appli cation of fla me photometry is foll owed by a n 
exte ns ive discussion of ma jor causes of error in fl ame p llOto
m etric a nalysis, in cluding po sibl e errors in t he preparation of 
samples and sta.nda rds, a nd t llOse arisin g in t he vapori zat ion 
and excitat ion steps a nd in t he co mpo ne nts of the instrum ent. 
So me mean s of recogniz ing a nd circum venting t hese sou rces 
of error a re mentioned. 
The chapte r concludes with a di Rcussion of some recent 
developments in flame photo metry, including the use of high
te mperature fl a mes as sources, t he appli cat.ion of organic 
solvents (pa rticula rly in co nnection with liquid-liquid extrac
tion) , a nd ato mic a bsorption spectroscopy. 

The ionization cons tant of a-nitrophenol from 0 to 60 °, G. F. 
Allen, R. A. Robinso n, and V. E. Bower, J. Phys. Chem. 
66, No.1, 171- 172 (1962). 
The spectrophotometri c m eth od has been used Lo m easure t he 
rlissociation co nstant of p-nit rophenol in aqueous solu tion 
from 0 to 60 °C. The dissociation constant, 1(., is 7.03 X 10- 8 

at 25 °e. It. is give n as a func tion of t he a bsolu te temperature 
( '1') by 

- log J{a 
2186.53 

T 
4.0475 - 0.01298 T. 
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The thermodynamic quantity, t'1FfO, is computed as 4.725 cal. 
mole- 1 at 25 °C and compared with 4,700 cal. mole- 1 deter
mined by direct calorimetri c measurement by Fernandez and 
H epler. 

Oscillator models in unimolecular reactions, M . L. Vestal and 
H. M . Rosenstock, J. Chern. Phys. 35, No.6 , 2008- 2016 
(D ec. 1961). 
The absolute reaction rate t heory for t he unimolecu lar decom
position of isolated excited molecules is applied to two models. 
The first considers the molecule as a set of harmonic oscillators 
in which only a fini te amount of energy may be stored in a 
particular degree of freedom. In the second model t he spacing 
between adjacent levels is assumed to decrease exponentially. 
The first leads to a decrease in t he lifetime above that calcu
lated for t he conventional harmonic oscillator model for short
lived molecules. T he second produces an increase depending 
directly on the rate of change of the level spacing. The effect 
of anharmonicity on rates is discussed . 

Some phys ical properties of monochloro-, dichloro, and mono
bromoacetic acids at 1 atmosphere, A. R . Glasgow and J . 
Timmermans, Bull . Soc. Chim. Belbes 70, 599- 622 (1961 ) . 
Monochloro-, dichloro-, and monobromoacetic ac ids (99.8 
mole percent or better) have been prepared. The following 
physical properties have been deter mined: melt in g point 
(monobromo and d ichlol'O acids) , dielectric constants of 
liquid and solid (monochloro and dichloro), specific heat of 
solid (monobromo and dichloro), and h eat of fusion (diehloro). 
Thermal analysis of solutions of t he monobr'omo and dichlol'O 
acids with each other, with monochloro acid, and with water 
was used to obtain the phase diagrams. Three polymorphic 
forms of monoehloroacetic acid were found at normal pres
sures; no polymorphs were found for t he dichloro an d mono
bromo acids. Formation of it continuous series of solid 
solutions between monobromoacetic acid and t he mastastable 
13-form of monochloroacetic acid suggests that th is matastable 
form and t he monobromo acid have the same crystal structure. 

Intramolecular rearrangements . IV. Phot()lysis of 2·penta
none -4, 5, 5·d" R. P . Borkowski and P . AuslosR, J. Phys. 
Chern. 65, 2257-2260 (1961). 
The photolysis of 2-pentano ne-4,5,5-d3 i n t he vapor and 
liquid-states y ields DzC= CHD and DHC= CHD. These 
ethylenes are formed by intramolecular rearrangements in 
which either an H or a D-atom is transferred to t he carbonyl 
group. 

D 2C = CIID+ CH, CO CII, (I) 
l' 

it' 
CH, COCH,C HDCD,H + hp 

'\ 

" DIIC = CHD+CH, C 0 CII,D (II) 

In the vapor phase t he quantum yield of ethylenc is independ
ent of concentration, temperature, and intensity, whereas it 
de creases with increas ing wavelength and oxygen pressure. 
The effect of oxygen is more pronounced at t he longe r wave
length and lower temperature which indicates that oxygen 
interacts only with molecules excited to a low vibrational 
level. The ratio C2D3H / CzlhD2 is independent of intensity, 
but increases with increasing wavelength and ketone con
centration, and d iminishes with in creasing temperature an d 
oxygen pressure. These effects may be explained qualita
t ively in terms of the difference in the bond strength of C- D 
and C- I-1. 
In t he liquid phase the quantum yield of ethylene increases, 
and the ratio C2D3H / C2H2D2 decreases with increasing 
temperature. A difference of activation energy of about 1 
kcal/mole was obtained for D and H transfer in the intra
molecular rearrangement. 

Electrophoretic mobilities and surface adsorption in the poly
styrene latex-aliphatic soap system, C. L. Sieglaff and J . 
Mazur, J . Colloid Sci. 17, No.1, 66- 85 (J an . 1962) . 
The electrophoretic mobilit ies of a polystyrene latex stabilized 
by straight chain aliphatic soaps were measured as a function 
of soap and salt concentrations. The soaps e mployed were 
alkali salts of fatty acids ranging from Cg (caprylic) soap to 
C16 (palmit ic) soap. The salts employed were potassium and 

sodium choride. The results are explained by a modification 
of t he Stern localized adsorp tion model which takes into ac
count t he effect of the ionic strength of t he system on the 
rate of adsorption of soap anions by t he latex particle. 
It has been postulated , on the basis of these experimental 
data, that the chloride ions are preferably adsorbed by the 
latex particle, in addition to the soap ions. This requires an 
extension of the Stern-Langmuir adsorption isotherm into 
a two-component adsorption of ions of t he same sign, but 
wit h different effective areas and adsorption potentials. 
From the maxima in t he curves represen ting mobilit ies versus 
soap concentration, the dependence of a d sorption potentia l 
and of effective area of soap ion on the number of CH, gro ups 
in the aliphatic chain was obtained. It was observed that 
wit hin t he li mitations of the t heoretical model employed the 
adsorption potential in creases by approximately 600 cal/ mole 
for each addit ional - CI-I ,- group in the soap molecule. 

An equation of state for calcula ting the thermodynamic prop
erties ()f helium at low temperatures, R. D. McCamy and R . 
B. Stewart (1962 2d Symp. Thermophysical Properties, Jan
uar y 24·26, 1962, Princeton University, Princeton, New 
J ersey), Progress in International Research on Thermody
namics and Transport Properties, Am. Soc. l11ech. Engrs. 
(N ew York , N . Y .), p. 107 (1962). 
A new eq uation of state for helium gas with six adjustable 
constants is presented. This relation is adequate for the 
representation of the P- V-l' data and for the calculat ion of the 
entropy and en thalpy for a range of t emperatures from 20 to 
300 K , with press ures to 100 atm. A comparison of calculated 
volumes with t he original data indicates an average arithmetic 
dev iation of 0.07 percent and maximum deviatio ns of 0.5 per
cent. A comparison of calculated pressures with original 
data indicates about the same average and maximum devia
t ions. A temperature-entropy chart and a compressibility 
factor chart havo been prepared from values calculated by 
t his equation of state. Values of density, enthalpy and en
tropy, are tabulated with temperature and pressure as inde
pendent arguments. 

Journal of Research 66B (Math. and Math. Phys.) No.2, 
(Apr. - June 1962) 75 cents . 
H indsight t echnique in machine translation of natural lan

guages. I. Rhodes and F. L. Alt. 
An extension of J ensen 's theore m for the d erivative of a poly

nomial and for infrapolynomials. O. Shisha . 
Two matrix eigenvalue inequalities. S. Haber. 
Graphs for determining the power of Student's t-test. M . C. 

Croarkin. 

Journal of Research 66D (Radio Prop.) No.4, (July- Aug. 
1962) 70 cents. 
P ropagation pr oblems with space radio communications. K . 

R awer. 
On t he absolu te intensity of incoherent scatter echoes from 

the ionosphere . K. L. Bowles, G. R . Ochs, and J . L . 
Green . 

On the forward scattering of radio waves in the lower ion
osphere. T . H agfors. 

The r epresentation of diurnal and geographic variations of 
ionospheri c data by numerical methods. W. B . J ones and 
R. lVI . Gallet. 

The in teraction between an obliquely incident plane electro
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